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Two UMO RAs asked to resign
by E.J. Vongher
tial Life policy, which states he shouldn't
example of me, but I am an example 01
Staff Writer
have been there, but he does not believe
what can happen with a violation of that
Two UMO resident assistants were
the situation was handled properly.
policy. I hope other people (RAs) have
asked to resign from their positions last
"I feel like I'm being made an examlearned from my mistake," Jones
semester because they were in the
ple of, because the situation is unique.
said.
company of minors who were consumIn Hart Hall, we're taught to handle
Moriarty said because an RA is a
ing alcoholic beverages, the two former
disciplinary measures individually, with
university staff member, he or she has
RAs said Saturday.
no incident being basan obligation to uphold university
Laurie
Jones,
ed on somebody else's
regulations regarding alcohol consumpformerly an RA in
instance. Andy (Mattion, whether they are within university
Corbett Hall, and Scot
thews, director of Wells
Cochran, who was an
Complex) told me he
RA in Hart Hall, were
owed it to Laurie
asked to resign after
(Jones) to handle the
they both admitted to
situation the way he
being in the presence
did. He said more than
of minors unlawfully
35 RAs in the complex
consuming alcohol.
were looking at this
Jones and Cochran
decision. That handlboth said they weren't
ing of the situation
on duty when the inisn't consistent with the
cidents occurred. They
way we're taught to
also said they weren't
deal with similar situain the dormitories in
tions with
dorm
which they served as
jurisdiction or not.
residents," Cochran
RAs.
Cochran disagrees with Moriarty on
said.
Jones said it is the
--this point.
H. Ross Moriarty,
'responsibility of resi"I feel that Residential Life should
director of Residential
dent assistants to
H. Ross Moriarty
have boundaries at the university border.
Life,
uphold the rules and
said
each
'See (RA's) don't owe a responsibility to
regulations of Residential Life. She addisciplinary incident should be treated
them (Residential Life) off campus. At
mitted being in the presence of minors
individually.
a Residential Life function, we have a
drinking alcohol in Hancock Hall, a
"Each disciplinary case has to be
responsibility to the job, to uphold their
y iolation of Residential Life policy. •
treated individually. If Andy(Matthews) policies.
"It was my mistake ... a violation of
said that to him (Cochran), you'll have
Off campus, the responsibility
policy. I knew I was wrong so I guess I'm
to ask Andy," Moriarty said.
becomes
our
own,"
Cochran
not bitter. As an RA. you're supposed
Matthewswould not comment on the
said.
to be setting an example; a good examincident.
While they were not required to move
pie." Jones said.
Jones said although she doesn't
out of the Residential Life system,
Cochran attended a party in the Ram's
believe she was purposely made an es
because of their involvement, both
Horn at which minors were consuming
ample of ... it was unavoidable.
Jones and Cochran have moved off
alcohol. He said he agrees with Residen- .
"I don't think they did it to make an
campus.

"It was my mistake
... I knew I was
wrong:'

—Laurie Jones,
former UMO RA
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Nuclear submarine commissioned
KITTERY (AP) — Under a steady
snowfall, a nuclear attack submarine
named for Maine's capital was commissioned Saturday, while members of two
peace groups held a silent protest outside the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
gates.
The USS Augusta, which was
launched a year ago, is the newest of the
Navy's Los Angeles-class attack nuclear
submarines. The submarine will be based in Groton, Conn.

Maine Freeze Campaign and the
American Friends Service Committee.
Debra Hibbard, a spokeswoman for the
two groups. said the USS Augusta is part
of a nuclear fighting strategy and is
capable of carrying cruise missiles.
The Navy said the Augusta can carry
a guided missile, although it is not currently armed with one, and up to 26 twoton torpedoes armed with conventional
weapons_
Cohen told the 500 spectators at the

for continued U.S. maritime strength
becomes clear," said Cohen. "Aggression can be deterred and our nation's
security -assured.
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"Today, when the stark reality of Soviet power
and its threat to free-world institutions is fully
understood, the need for continued U.S. maritime
strength becomes clear:'
—U.S. Sen. William S. Cohen
Inc Navy's decision to name the vessel
for Maine's capital city drew praise from
U.S. Senator William S. Cohen, RMaine, the keynote speaker at the
ceremonies.
But it was criticized by about two
dozen demonstrators outside the
shipyard, some of whom carried signs
reading, "Not in our name." The
antiwar vigil was sponsored by the

commissioning that peace can only be
maintained if "a nation is prepared to
fight the wars that cannot be
prevented."
In prepared remarks, Cohen said the
U.S. must be prepared to respond to
Soviet aggression.
"Today, when the stark reality of
Soviet power and its threat to free-world
institutions is fully understood, the need

Sen. William S. Cohen
"But the clear lesson from the past is
that we can never achieve peace unless
there is a good faith commitment to do
so," he said.

49ers
easily win
Super Bowl,
38-16
by The Associated Press
STANFORD, Calif. — Joe
Montana, making a shambles of
the quarterback showdown with
Dan Marino, shattered the Miami
Dolphins' defense with his passing
and scrambling and led the San
Francisco 49ers to a 38-16 victory
in Super Bowl XIX Sunday.
Montana passed for three
touchdowns, ran for another and
set Super Bowl records with 331
yards passing and scrambling for
59 yards rushing. He kept the 49ers
totally in control, leading them to
scores on five straight possessions
in the second and third quarters to
make the Dolphins, who had the
National Football League's
second-best record at 16-2, look
like overmatched losers.
It was the second Super Bowl
victory in four years for the 49ers,
who finished with an NFL-record
18 victories against one loss.
Montana was voted the game's
most valuable player, matching the
award he won in San Francisco's
26-20 victory over Cincinnati in
Super Bowl XVI.
He got exemplary help from
Coach Bill Walsh's bag-of-tricks
offense; from fullback Roger
Craig, who caught two TD passes
and ran for a record third score,
and from a defense whose pressure
on Marino exceeded anything a
Dolphin opponent had been able
to do in this record-breaking
season.
Marino was intercepted twice
and sacked four times. In two NFL
seasons, Marino had not been
sacked more than three times; he
had been sacked only 13 times in
18 games this season and not at all
in two playoff games. The game
was portrayed as a dream contest
between the NFL's two best teams,
but the 49crs were clearly better.
And for this day at least, so was
Walsh in his "genius" match with
Miami's Don Shula.
In fact, the game was competitive in the first period. Miami
took a 3-0 lead on the first of three
field goals by Uwe von Schamann,
lost it on a 33-yard TD pass from
Montana to reserve running back
Carl Monroe, then got it back
again on a brilliantly executed sixplay, 70-yard drive engineered by
Marina
But that 10-7 first quarter lead
lasted only until Montana got the
ball back. By halftime it was 2S-16,
by midway through the third
(see SAN FRAN page 6)
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Value of MBA may be decreasing in the job market
DURHAM, NE.(CPS) — The worth
of a masters in business administration
degree may be evaporating.
Students now working toward a MBA
may not get the kinds of jobs they want
when they graduate, and some of the colleges that are granting students the
MBAs may be heading for a big fall, the
dean of a major business school said.
A changing business climate and a
glut of MBA candidates are the reasons,
Thomas Keller, dean of Duke University's Fuqua Business School, said.
"The business community is changing
its attitudes about the kinds of jobs for
MBA," Keller said. The masters
degrees, of course, generally are viewed
as good tickets to high-paying, respon.. sible.jobs" There's a reduced dernand
for MBAs and companies are recruiting
at fewer schools."
In past years, he said, many top corporations recruited at up to 50 schools
each year. Now, the same companies
may visit only eight or 10 strong MBA
campuses.
"Certain programs don't get recruited
at all." Keller said. "Only strong

schools do. As this continues, opportunities for students will begin to
decline"
"Employers are becoming more selective about the schools they recruit
from," said Charles Hickman of the
American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business. "They. depend on
successful past recruitments and schools
that can prove they hase a good MBA
program."
Frequently, he said, these are the same
schools.
"Those who can't prove their grads are
superior to or at least as good as the
leading schools don't get recruited,"
Hickman said.
' And, as unrecruited students scramble for less desirable positions, their
schools become "a bad woed that's
passed on," Keller said.
The "shakeout of business schools"
will weed out programs created when
MBA demand began to skyrocket nationwide from 6,000 graduates in
the sixties to a current 55,000 to 60,000
yearly.
Some of the "marginal" departments

Gannett water main break
causes minimal damage
by Stephen R. Macklin
Staff Writer
Residents of Gannett Hall awoke to
find themselves without water last Friday as a result of a water main break late
Thursday night.
Gannett Hall Resident Director
Rebecca Wyke said resident assistants
discovered the break around 11:30 p.m.
James Emple, an RA in Gannett Hall,
said the water was turned on for about
15 minutes in the morning for people to
take showers. "People who slept in had
problems though. I had to go over to
Cumberland (Hall) to take my
shower."
William Deveau, trades super,isor in
UMO's plumbing shop, said the water to
Gannett Hall was shut off at about 8
a.m. and was turned back on at 10:40
a.m. "It was a remarkable job I thought,
considering we had to dig down to the

pipe. The crew really did a super Job,"
he said.
Deveau said the pipe break was not an
unusual occurrence with the cast iron
pipes used on campus. cour cr five pipes
burst last year, and one broke this
semester at Wells Commons just before
the semester break.
Part of the cause of the break at Gannett is that the soil there is unstable and
when it freezes it puts more strain than
usual on the pipes, he said. "That area
used to be a dump, we even found some
bottles and cans while we were digging."
Deveau said the water from the broken
main caused very little damage. "The
carpet in the TV room got wet, but they
said it needed to be washed anyway,"
he said.
Deveau said the total cost of repairing the broken pipe would be under
S1.000.
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already are trying to head off enrollment
slumps.
"If there's a fallout of MBA programs,
it's the schools with no strong programs
that will be affected first." Hickman
said" And they are often the ones
without state support or a substantial endowment."
Keller said, "Substantial enrollment
declines will affect total revenues for
some schools and make it hard to maintain economic viability. Some universities use )arge business school enrollment to generate their budgets. Business schools provide as much as

25 percent of a college's revenue,- one
reason 600 schools now offer MBA
programs.
But the biggest effect is on students
themselves.
Keller said, "Historical hirers are still
hiring MBAs," but fewer companies
offer the lucrative midmanagement positions business students anticipate.
Instead, talented graduates often get
operating, human resource and line
management positions.
"The standard criticism is that MBAs
are arrogant, wanting staff instead of
line jobs," Hickman said.

Th(

Cougar sightings in Maine
becoming more common
AUGUSTA (Al') — Sighting a cougar
in the Maine woods, like spotting a UFO
in the sky, used to be an event best kept
to yourself. But reports have risen
dramatically during the past few years.
Game warden John Crabtree said he
saw- a long-tailed cougar loping across
the road in Warren last June. He stopped to look for tracks, but could find
nothing in the packed, dry dirt.
Four months later. forester Alton
Genthner stopped his truck on U.S.
Route I near Waldoboro. He watched for
two minutes before the animal disappeared into the woods, leaving no trace.
"I said to myself,'you can't be seeing
what you were seeing:" Genthner said.
"But it was no guess. The animal.crossed—
the road with very catlike strides as if to
say 'I don't care who's coming: It was
one hell of a thrill
Eugene Dumont, a wildlife biologist
with the state Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife Department, said, "There are
just too many reports to discount. What
we don't have is a picture or an animal
in hand."
Wardens did collect what may be some
leftovers from a cougar's visit in July
1983 in Waldoboro, when Sue Hunt and
Jean Simmons said they saw a cougar
sunning itself in a tamarack tree.
They said it stretched and moved
about in the tree, seemingly unperturbed by their presence. When the
animal left, the women called state
biologists, who found tufts of the cat's
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white belly hair and some hair from a
deer in the crotch of the tree.
They also took a cubic foot of soil,
hoping a plaster cast of the cat's track
would prove a cougar's existence.
The deer hair was a hopeful sign, since
deer is the chief prey of the cougar, but
the belly hair could have come from any
cat. The track was also inconclusive. An
attempt to stake out the cat later failed.
Skeptics have seized upon the lack of
hard evidence to bolster their arguments.
"There might have been a few out
there in the 1950-s or 1960s," Dave
Cartwright, a biologist with the New
Brunswick wildlife department, said.
"But I don't think there are any now.
The tracks usually turn out to be cats,
dogs or lynx. Coyotes carry their tails
low and can be mistaken for cougars
too:* Cartwright said.
And Gerry Parker of the Canadian
federal wildlife serv ice said it's easy to
mistake one animal for another.
Hunters decimated the Eastern cougar
population a century ago. The last
known cougar in Maine was reported
trapped in 1938. The last cougar shot in
Massachusetts was in 1858, in New
Hampshire in 1853. and in Vermont in
1881.
Cougars, which haye a long, slender
tail, a steely gaze and a screaming cry,
now live in Florida. The Western cougar,
a cousin to the Eastern cougar, still lives
in the Rocky Mountain states.
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World/U.S. News
Reagan takes his second oath as president
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ronald
Wilson Reagan, standing on the landing
of the White House grand staircase,
swore the presidential oath for a second
term Sunday before 96 guests and a national television audience. Outside, icy
winds foretold the rigors of Monday's
outdoor ceremony when Reagan
reenacts his swearing-in with public
pomp and a declaration of "American
renewal."
The Republic's 50th Inauguration was
the sixth to fall on a Sunday. Tradition
held that the pageantry would come
Monday, and allowed the president to
relax and watch the Super Bowl with 100
million other Americans.
It was 9 degrees outside when Reagan
took his oath in the red-carpeted
elegance of the executive mansion's State

Floor. Forecasters were warning paradeprotect and defend the Constitution of
goers that Monday could be the coldest
the United States, so help me God."
public inaugural in history.
When Reagan finished, Burger said,
Presidential spokesman Larry Speakes "Congratulations, sir!' The president
said Monday's inaugural speech — to be
kissed first lady Nancy Reagan. It isn't
delivered from the West Front of the
the oath that made Reagan the president;
Capitol -- would look forward to "an
the Constitution dictates that the presiAmerican renewal, continuing America's
dent's term ends at noon on Jan. 20,
proud and revolutionary tradition."
when his successor's begins. Thus.
Vice President George Bush was
Reagan's second term would have begun
sworn in a minute before Reagan, with
Sunday -even if he had postponed his
his friend, retired Supreme Court Justice
oath to await the public ceremony on
Potter Stewart, returning from New
Monday.
Hampshire to administer the oath.
The guests listened to the U.S. Army
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger
chorus sing the hymn "America" before
ministered the oath to Reagan, who said:
adjourning to a reception. Reagan and
"I, Ronald Reagan, do solemnly swear
Bush stepped outside, where the windthat I will faithfully execute the Office
chill factor was minus 22 degrees
of President of the United States, and
Farenheit, to pose for pictures —
will to the best of my ability, preserve,
without overcoats — and answer a few

questions from reporters before joining
their guests a few moments later.
Asked if it would be different the second time around, Reagan, who is only
the 14th American president to be reelected, replied: "It always is, isn't it?"
The White House had considered
making Sunday's oath-taking a private
affair, as Dwight Eisenhosver's was in
1957, the last time Inauguration Day fell
on a Sunday. But it was decided early.
last week to admit three reporters, three
news photographers and two television
camera crews whose pictures were carried live by the four major television
netWOrks.
The guest list was put at "96 1/2" by
White House spokeswoman Sheila Tate,
who counted Reagan's 20-month-old
granddaughter Ashley as the half.

Aborlion supporters hold vigil as opponents rally
At least 24 such attacks have occurby The Associated Press
Abortion rights supporters picketed a red since January 1984, and the National
Roman Catholic archbishop's house and Organization for Women sponsored
kept vigil at clinics for a third day Sun- round-the-clock vigils that continued
day, while opponents held rallies and car Sunday at 25 family planning centers
caravans in activities building up to the and abortion clinics in 18 states to pro12th anniversary of the Supreme Court's test the violence. Tuesday is the anniversary of the landmark court ruling.
decision legalizing abortion.
Meanwhile, three men were arrested --, While most vigil participants reported
Saturday in connection with eight anti- a quiet weekend, a telephoned bomb
abortion bombings in Washington, D.C., threat Sunday at the Women's Medical
Virginia and Maryland in the past year. Center in Washington forced NOW

Join The
University Chorus

President Judy Goldsmith and about 30
other people to evacuate briefly.
The phone call "brought us back very
sharply to the reality that the threat is
still out there." Goldsmith said.
Despite Saturday's arrests, "we are still
concerned that we have a lot of people
still vulnerable around the country,"
she said.
In Boston, about 40 pro-choice protestors marched outside the home of
Catholic Archbishop Bernard F. Law,
who last week offered the support of the
Boston Archdiocese — including
medical and financial aid — to any
woman of any faith who chose to keep
her child rather than have an abortion.
Braving I8-degree temperatures, the
demonstrators chanted "Safe, legal, on
demand — abortion rights across the
land" and carried signs that read
"Motherhood by choice, not chance'
More than 90 abortion rights supporters who were keeping vigil for a third
day at a Fargo, N.D., Women's Health
Organization formed a human chain
around the building, remaining outside
for 45 minutes as wind chills dropped the

temperature to 40 below zero, said Lynn
Wilson, president of Citizens for a Real
Choice.
At the same time, abortion foes drove
past the clinic in a "memorial car
caravan" several blocks long, led by a
hearse carrying a small white coffin. The
caravan followed a rally outside the Cass
County Courthouse, said Susan
Richard, president of the LIFE coalition.
In Washington, federal officials announced Saturday three men had been
arrested in connection with eight bombings of abortion clinics and family
planning centers in Washington and its
Maryland and Virginia suburbs during
the past year. Bail hearings were
scheduled for Tuesday for Thomas
Eugene Spinks, 37, of Bowie, Md.;
Michael D. Bray, 32, also of Bowie; and
Kenneth William Shields, 34, of Laurel.
Md., authorities said.
Mary Miller DeCamp, president of
the Northern Virginia chapter of NOW,
who was participating in a weekend vigil
at Commonwealth Women's Clinic in
Falls Church, Va., said the arrest would
not result in a relaxation of secur ty at
area facilities.
1
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by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
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The Ram's Horn offers

The chorus is still accepting new
members without an audition. Learn how
to sing and become part of an exciting
performance organization. Rehearsal
schedule: Tues. and Thur. from 12:10-1:00.
Receive one credit and a rewarding experience. For more information, call or
see Mr. Joe Henry, Chorus Director, Lord
Hall, Tel. 581-1261.

March 10:
students

March 11: I
Booze C

$25!!!

March 12.1

$25 will be given to the person who submits

March 13:
the day

the new name chosen to replace
The Ram's Horn"
Put your idea on a piece of paper and
return it to York Complex Office
York Hall
by 4 p.m., January 28. On the paper please
include: your idea, name and phone number
• Look for weekly lists of events on the Residential
Life page of the Maine Campus each Wednesday.

March 14
entertau

March 15
the Pea(

SEA is ais
For more in
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Maine comeback falls short, BU wins 6-4
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by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
Sunday's game was a case of one team
capitalizing on its chances and the other
team not.
The Terriers of Boston University,
behind six goals en only 23 shots,
defeated the Maine Black Bears 6-4 in
an afternoon contest played at the Alfond Arena before 2,223 vocal
spectators.
In one of Maine's better efforts of the
season which saw the team outshoot BU
28-23 and Ron Hellen register a hat trick
the Bears were unable to get a goal when
they needed one.
After the Bears closed the gap to 5-4
(BU led 5-2) Terrier forward Clark
Donatelli broke down the left side and
rifled a shot past UMO goalie Jean
Lacostes glove side giving BU a 6-4 lead
with 12:34 left in the game. -A major stumbling block for Maine
this season has been its ineffective power
play and it came back to haunt the Bears
once again in the closing minutes of play
and in the game as they failed to score
on six opportunities.
Trailing by two goals at 6-4, Maine
had two power play opportunities in the
last eight minutes of play (BU
defenseman Scott Shaunessy went off
for holding with 7:55 left and forward
Paul Gerlitz went off for charging with

4:54 to go) but were unable to muster any
real scoring threats as the Terriers left
Orono with the victory raising their
record to 14-11-2 overall and 13-10-2 in
Hockey East play.
"They were as opportunistic as I've
seen any team play this year," said
UMO coach Shawn Walsh of the Terriers. "We didn't capitalize on our
chances and they did on every one and
that was the difference.
"When you limit a team to 23 shots
you can't give up six goals, Walsh
Said.
A key point. in the game was
Donatelli's goal which regained a two
goal cushion for the Terriers and slowed down Maine's momentum.
Maine trailed 5-2 but third period
goals by Scott Smith and Hellen closed
the gap to 5-4 with 14:35 remaining in
the game.
Then with the Bears applying pressure
in the BU end Terrier defenseman David
Thiesing poked the puck out past the
blue line and Donatelli picked up the
puck and sprinted down the left wing
beating Lacoste for his seventh goal of
the year.
BU coach Jack Parker said the goal
was the key point in the game.
"There is no question it was a real big
one," said Parker. "They' (Maine) had —
"
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Nassau, Bahamas
March 9-16

March 1: Free admission to the 2nd Annual Sea & Ski
Break-Away Bash with the reggae band "The I Tones"
March 9: Bus leaves from UMO for Boston and plane
departs for Bahamas_ Free day - head for the beach!!
March 10: Sports Day - rugby, soccer, and softball - UMO
students vs. local teams; or head for the beach!!

• rs

March 11 Beach Party! Bahamian cookout and Sunset
Booze Cruise aboard the Calypso
March 12. Cruise Day, Catamaran cruises around Nassau

submits
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ier and
fice

er please
e number

•esidential
ednesday.

ammammimg1

0

_
131140's Mike McHugh (right) and RILT's Jay Odom battle for the pack
In Sunday's game played at Alfond Arena. (York plosio)
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Break Away to the
- Tropics With SEA!

a.

'amp, president of
.a chapter of NOW,'
g in a weekend vigil
Women's Clinic in
Lid the arrest would
ition of security at

(see TERRIERS page 7)—

von

March 13: Shoppers' Day: local shops - lower prices, for
the day - Party at night at local clubs

1101111116

#
$

Yianni's
Pizza and Pub
University Nall, Drone

827-5421

Yianni's
Challenges You!!!
we will deliver our fresh hotl
tasty pizza to your door
within 30 minutes of your •$
•
order or you pay
•
NO DELIVERY CHARGE •i
•
•
•

March 15: Tours of historic Nassau and last chance on
the beach - Native Night Club - Exotic Floor Shows

Take The Yianni's
Challenge
Call 827-5421

SEA is also sponsoring a trip to Ft Lauderdale...,
For more information, call or visit the SEA office)
-if
3rd floor. Memorial Union

Yianni's Pizza & Pub
University Mall, Orono

March 14: Junkanoo Night - party to local native
entertainment on Esplanade Beach

Air< xer< vacxeremec Alec Alec>macaw xpa

•
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•
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Women's basketball team breaks record
stack," Coffin said. "Sonja threw the
by Rich Garven
ball into me and all five players were
Staff Writer
around me. I got bumped when I took
the
shot and I got the reboind and was
The UMO women's basketball team
bumped again, but nothing was called.
beat the University of Vermont Friday
I guess they (the referees) didn't think
night 74-55 for its lOth consecutive win
anything could happen."
before losing to the Catamounts 67-64
The freshman from Portage finished
on Saturday.
the game with 14 points and eight reFriday's victory broke the school
bounds.
Maine was led by guard Beth
record of nine straight wins set by the
Cormier's 15 points. Lauree Gott had
1977-78 and 1982-83 teams. Maine is
now 12-4 on the year while UVM is 5-9. eight points and a team-high 12
rebounds.
In Saturday's game the Bears were losCormier, a junior from Van Buren,
ing by eight points with 3:30 left before
feels the has broken out of a season long
cutting Vermont's lead to one point at
65-64. Maine fouled with four seconds slump with her play lately.
"I'm finally starting to get more con-.
remaining in -at attempt to get the ball
back, but UVM made both free throws fidence in my shooting," Cormier
said."My shooting has been up 50 perto make the final 67-64.
On the game's last play g_uard Souji_cent_or more since (Christmas)
Wedge threw the ball into Liz Coffin-- break." - Maine was losing 31-23 at halftime
who took two shots at the basket, but
after shooting 33 percent from the field
didn't score,
and 40 percent from the free throw line.
Coffin said she was hit on the pirt
"If we had picked things up in the first
and felt a foul should'have been called.
half we could have won. Cormier
"When we lined up it was in a

said. "Basically in the first half we didn't
get to the ball."
UMO head coach Peter Gavett said
the officiating was questionable
throughout the game with a number
or'phantom" calls made by the referees.
"In the two years I've been involved
in coaching (the women's team) it was
the worst officiating I've ever been involved with," Gavett salt:Moo hate to
complain, but if it was an average called game I think we would have won."
Both Emily Ellis and Coffin had three
fouls in the first half and spent most of
the time on the bench. Ellis picked up
her fourth foul 25 seconds into the second half and fouled out with about
four minutes left in the game.

Men'

Vermont was led by Rachel Cummings' 18 points. Both Joann McKay and
Deb Lewis had 10 points for the Cats.
On Friday the Bears led 32-26 at
halftime, but Ellis led a second half
surge by scoring 18 of her game-high 24
points to break the game open. The
senior center shot II of 15 from the field
during the game.
Coffin had 16 points and II rebounds
while Gott came off the bench and
scored a season-high 15 points for
Maine.

"-I was warned," Gavett said.
talked to coaches and they said it was the
worst day of their life(when they played
at UVM). I know what they feel like
now. I really question whether they (the
officials) could referee a junior high
game."

San Fran
•
period 38-16. That was fine with most
of the 84,059 fans in Stanford Stadium,
just 30 miles south of the 49ers' home
field at Candlestick Park.
But there were other heroes
besides Montana.
His offensive line allowed him to be
sacked only once and more often than
not, he could have been in a rocking
chair, looking around for receivers.
When there were no receivers open, he
simply took off.
The 49er defense, meanwhile, did
what few teams did this season against
Marinoin a season in which he shattered
..NFL records with 48 touchdown passes
and 5,084 yards.
With few exceptions
once on that
first-quarter drive in which the Dolphins
operated twice without a huddle to keep
San Francisco from running its multiple
defenses — Marino was forced to dump
off rather than throw his customary deep
patterns to the Marks Brothers, Clayton
and Duper.
.1•11..
•
.11MIN.•
.1=w•
••=10.
•
•••••••
•4111M.
•

tVermont was led by former Bangor
High School player Cheryl Rich who
scored 12 points. McKay had II points
for the Cats.
Maine was outrehounded. 36-30. for
the first time in seven games.
The women travel to Northeastern
University to play the Huskies on
Wednesday night in a Seaboard Conference game. The next home game is
Saturday against Holy Cross.
(continued from page 1)

Much of the credit went to a secondary that forced Marino out of his
quick-release rhythm and forced him to
hold the ball a second longer as Fred
Dean, Dwaine Board and the rest of the
defense poured in on him. For the 49ers,
it was also a victory for balanced
offense.
San Francisco-picked up 211 yards on
the ground, with Wendell Tyler leading
the way with 65 yards on 13 carries-and
Craig adding 58 on 15 runs. The'
Dolphins, meanwhile,could pick up only
25 yards against a 49er defense that gave
up only one touchdown in three playoff
games.
Montana's 59 yards on five rushes
broke the record of 37 set in Super Bowl
XIII by Dallas' Roger Staubach and his
331 yards, on 24-of-35 passing, broke the
record of 318 set by Pittsburgh's Terry
Bradshaw in Super Bowl XIV. .
Marino finished with 318 yards on 29
completions on 50 attempts.
•
•••11.
•
.ININIP••••••••.11MINi.•
...M.

Beat the Below Zero
Blues in Bermuda

•

Win a FREE trip to Bermuda'
for you and a friend
••••••••••••••••••••••••••,........

"Civil Disobedience
and the Peace Issue"
A Panel Discussion
Karen Harlen, Peter Millard M.D.
on -trial for civil disobedience

Tickets available in the Memorial Union,
Cafeterias and from Beta Theta Pi and
Delta Delta Delta members

I Allproceeds will be donated to the
j Ben- United Way Ain,
I
Sponsored by Beta Theta Pi
and Delta Delta Delta

Doug Allen - Philosophy Dept., Col. Ken Deal
R.O.T.C., Ted Curtis - Attorney
\, •
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23
7 p.m.
N.S. Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union

March of Dimes
8IRT1+ WIC% or

SAVES BABIES

Sponsored by • Newman Center

HELP FIGHT
BIRTH DEFECTS
44...M44444i

0N

March
.of
Dimes
SAVES BABIES
HELP FIGHT BIRTH DEFECTS
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by Jon Rdmmler
Staff Writer
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by Jon Rdmmler
Staff Writer
A peculiar thing happened when the
QM° men's basketball team visited the
University of Vermont this past
weekend.
It was supposed to be the continuance
of the Black Bear roll. The evci-growing
momentum that was building with victories last week over St. Francis College
and the University of New Hampshire
seemed to indicate that the Bears were
just warming up. But the Catamounts
swept aside their dismal past performances and threw a wrench into the
works by ambushing the Black Bears for
a two-game sweep Friday night and
Saturday afternoon. UVM wokt...by 76-60
and 71-61 margins.
UVM improved its season record to

4-10 and 2-4 in the NAC. The Bears
dropped to 5-9 and 1-4.
The Bears host Siena College in a
NAC conference game tonight at 7:30
p.m.
"I think you could coin Friday night's
game as a disaster," UMO head coach
Skip Chappelle said Sunday morning.
"It was partly my fault because I made
a bad coaching decision by playing our
man-to-man defense a little too long. It
gave them the momentum they haven't
had all season."
Chappelle said the Bears helped the
Catamounts with their worst offensive
shooting effort to date in Friday's game,
which saw each team rely of their half
court offense with a frequent jumble of
defenses. The Bears shot 20 percent from
the floor in the first half and by the end
of the game had only upped it to 34
percent.
Our individual performances were

down:' Chappelle said. "I think we are
a team that plays pretty well when we
shoot fairly well"
The Catamounts led by only three
points at the half, but by shooting 50
percent from the floor and outrebounding the Bears by 18 over the
game, they had little problem pulling
away in the second half. Forward Matt
Thompson scored 22 points and guard
Bill Brown added 18 to pace the
Catamounts.
Jeff Topliff led Maine's offense in
both games with a 19 point effort Friday. and 16 points Saturday. He also led
the team with seven rebounds on
Saturday.
T.J. Forester had 13 points and Rich
Henry pulled down nine rebounds for
the Bears on Friday.
The Bears played much better in the
second game playing the Catamounts

even on the boards while shooting 54
percent from the floor. But a little
statistic that's plagued the Bears all
season, turnovers, again arose at the
most inopportune time. UMO had 22
turnovers to UVM's 10.
"I think they took their largest stride
confidence-wise:' Chappelle said. "We
were one up with about 8:45 left and we
had two crucial turnovers, they scored
and we never got them back."
This time newly returned UVM guard
Howard Hudson, playing in his fourth
game since injuring himself earlier in the
season, led the scoring for the Catamounts with 16. Thompson and Brown
had 14 and 10 points respectively to add
to UVAll's attack.
In addition to Topliff's second game
output, Jeff Wheeler's 16 points,
Henry's eight points and Forester's seven
fueled the Bears.

OTerriers

continued from page 5)

the momentum and it took all their
The Terriers jumped out to a quick 2-0
steam out. They died for a few minutes
lead in the first period on goals by Tony
in
still
were
they
realized
they
when
but
Majkozak at 2:42 of the period and Jay
the game they came back."
Octeau at 5:48.
The loss drops Maine's record to
Hellen put UMO on the scoreboard
7-18-1 overall and 4-16 in Hockey' East
with 5:33 remaining in the first period
play.
when his shot deflected off another
"Vie needed that one goal and they' got .- player's stick and popped over and
said Bear defenseman Rene Com- - --behind BU goalie Bob Deraney. eault. "We didn't capitalize and that was
The second period was evenly played
the difference. We have to be more op(the shots were 9-9) but the Terriers
portunistic."
outscored the Bears 3-1 giving them a 5-2
Hellen, the senior winger who has one
lead going into the third period.
more year of eligibility, continues to be
Hellen tied the game for Maine at 2-2
Maine's most potent player of late as his
two minutes into the second frame but
three goals in the game raises his season
Terrier goals by Shaunessy, Ed Lowney
totals to 12 goals and eight assists.
and Majkozak provided BU with a three
Hellen has scored at least one goal in
goal lead.
the last eight games which is five away
Senior Pete Smith started in goal for
from the modern day Eastern record.
Maine and was replaced by Lacoste with
The assistant captain said the team has
14:12 remaining in the second period.
to become more consistent in every pall" Smith gave up four goals while making
ofits game.
four saves and LICOSte surrendered two
"We've played well but we're just misstallies turning aside 10 BU shots.
ing one little thing in each game,7
Maine's next game will be Tuesday
Hellen said. -We had our chances but
night at the Alfond Arena when tbe
onwe just couldn't get a goal when they
Bears host Bowdoin College in
needed one)."
league game.

•

Rt. goalie Bob Delaney and Jay Octeau watch as Ron Hellen's shot goes
into the net. It was the first of three goals for Hellen. ilurk photo)
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f?Freshman and Sophomores
All Majors
The Air Force ROTC counselors would like to talk
with you about ROTC programs and how you can
benefit from them. There
are lots of different benefits that may Interest you
...let's talk about the details of the Air Force
ROTC program.

Call Captain Suarez
581-1381
Or Come See Us At
164 College Ave.

AIM HIGH
/0
ROTC
too we,

ol hi•
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0 The Maine Campus
is now accepting applications
from people interested in

Advertising Production
Were looking for self-motivated, creative individuals
with strong spelling/grammar skills who can learn
quickly and work efficiently in a fast-paced
environment.
Artistic ability, computer and/or typesetting skills,
paste-up experience, background in design/graphics will
be helpful.
•
Sophomores and juniors with a 3'hour time block
during mornings or early afternoons are encouraged to
apply.
Maine Campus Advertising Office
(basement of Lord Hall)
:14, VW,>W.XIIIK )aux -iteranaw saw Now
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Bird leads Celtics
over 76ers, 113-97
Stop By - We Have
Tap Room
with
LARGE SCREEN TV
and
FREE POPCORN
full course
meals

old fashioned
*Beer*
soda fountain
*Wine.
*Mixed Drinks.
'Sub Sandwiches.

Compare Our Prices!
We offer FREE delivery to Campos

Delivery Menu
litid a' PAT'S PIZZA
866-2111 or 2112
$2.10 -

Plain

2.40

__Onion

Pepperoni

2.60

Mushroom

2.60

Salami

2.60

Anchovy --

2.60

The Celtics, who led at every turn,
BOSTON (AP)- On super Sunday
withstood repeated Philadelphia charges
super star Larry Bird and his Boston
until Bird took charge with Boston in
Celtics had a super game.
final period.
"When they needed hoops, he was front 95-88 in the
Bird cashed two free throws. Then,
there-shooting or making the pass or
after two free throws by Philadelphia's
doing something," Philadelphia
Moses Malone, Bird hit on a 15-foot turCoach Billy Cunningham said after Bird
naround shot. Clemon Johnson of the
scored 38 points, including 12 in the last
the Celtics
4.5 minutes, grabbed nine rebounds, col-I 76ers and Dennis Johnson of
leaving Boston with
lected four assists, blocked three shots exchanged baskets,
remaining.
with
2:55
101-92
lead
a
and had two steals as the Celtics rolled
Bird then hit for three More field
to a 113-97 National Basketball Associagoals, including a pair of 3-pointers
tion victory in a renewal of an old
from the corner, as the Celtics defeated
rivalry.
Philadelphia for the second time in three
"You just hope heYloesn't completely
meetings this season and thwarted the
dominate the game," Cunningham
76ers bid to equal the club's longest winsaid. "In the three games we've played
ning
streak.
has
great.
He
this season, he has been
The game, on national television, as
hit all the baskets that they needed. I
on
incident
without
played
don't know if any one person can stop
Philadelphia's first Boston Garden apLarry Bird."
pearance since a brawl-filled encounter
"He has fantastic imagination and
here last Nov. 9. In that game, Bird and
creativity," Boston Coach K.C. Jones
superstar Julius Erving
Philadelphia
offensive
said. "The shots are there, the
were ejected for fighting.
rebounds, the defensive rebounds, what
Boston took a 26-24 first period lead
more can you ask?"
and went on a 14-2 spurt for a 44-30 adAnd, in the closing minutes, Bird killvantage
in the second quarter.
ed the 76ers' hopes with a pair of 3-point
- The 76em responded with an 11-2 outbombs from the corner.
but
were unable to get closer than
"With all that Larry is doing, he still ._ burst,
goes to the boards and that is energy__ five points, Boston hitting halftime
draining stuff. So if he wants to take a -ahead 56-49.
The Celtics widened their advantage
3-pointer, that is fine."
"I struggled early in the game," said to 15 points 66-51 with the help of three
Bird, who had six points in the first baskets by Bird early in the second half,
period, 10 in the second, six in the third but the 76ers went on a 16-4 run to close
and 16 in the fourth. "I missed some to within 70-67 with nearly five minutes
shots early, but after the first quarter I remaining in the third period. However,
settled down. Boston guariff-Diffiny Ainge and
"I think we proved we can beat the Johnson hit for key baskets and Boston
76ers. They're a great team, but we took an 83-73 lead into the final quarter.
won."
Kevin McHale and Cedric Maxwell
While improving its home record to
had 17 points apiece for Boston. Ainge
18-1, the Celtics regained the best record
and Johnson had 14 each.
in the NBA,less than 48 hours after fallThe 76ers were led by Malone with 20
ing behind the- 76ers in an upset at Inpoints, Frying with 17 and Charles
diana. Boston has a 34-7 record,
Barkley with 16.
Philadelphia 33-7.

2.60

Bacon
Canadian Bacon.

2.60

-

Hamburg

2.60 1

Hamburg and Onion

2.90

Ham

2.60

Pepperoni and Mushroom

3.10

Salami and Mushroom

3.10

Combination

3.10

Double Cheese

2.60

Green Pepper and Onion

2.70

Green Pepper

2.40

Hot Sausage

2.60

Kiel basa Sausage

2.60

Hot Dog

2.60

Black Olive

2.60

like Thick Crust Order our
DOUBLE DOUGH

If you

2.40

Hawaiian

2.90

Es ers thing

5.10

Lasagne - our own recipe

3.60

Free Delivery
5 P.M. to

12

P.M.

Visit our other locations
Yarmouth Rt. 1 & Agusta Capitol St.
Opening soon in Scarborough

ENROLL IN AMERICA'S
LARGEST MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAM.

9

---K-coming an officer m
today's Army - which :Ilse
includes the Army Reren e
and Army Nmuirial
Guard' requiresgemni:the
right kind If management
and leadership training
What's the hest Way
get it' By enrolling in
A nIVT,I• largest manage, tinning priigram•
Arms ROTC
In the Army ROTC
4-year pn,gram. ss'u II
.1,-quite
of mind
spirit, and the ability
N perfomi under rlys,,ur,
We call it learning what ,
it Likes to kaki
WI pay off, hio
dunng your List two years ot
college. when you'll start
receiving uptim$I.CO75 sear
And, most ot all on
graduation day, when Yo
,
receive a commission along
with a college deo-,

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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